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Abstract
We examined spawning site selection and habitat use by American shad *Alosa sapidissima* in the Pee Dee River, North Carolina and South Carolina, to inform future management in this flow-regulated river. American shad eggs were collected in plankton tows, and the origin (spawning site) of each egg was estimated; relocations of radio-tagged adults on spawning grounds illustrated habitat use and movement in relation to changes in water discharge rates. Most spawning was estimated to occur in the Piedmont physiographic region within a 25-river-kilometer (rkm) section just below the lowermost dam in the system; however, some spawning also occurred downstream in the Coastal Plain. The Piedmont region has a higher gradient and is predicted to have slightly higher current velocities and shallower depths, on average, than the Coastal Plain. The Piedmont region is dominated by large substrates (e.g., boulders and gravel), whereas the Coastal Plain is dominated by sand. Sampling at night (the primary spawning period) resulted in the collection of young eggs (≤1.5 h old) that more precisely identified the spawning sites. In the Piedmont region, most radio-tagged American shad remained in discrete areas (average linear range = 3.6 rkm) during the spawning season and generally occupied water velocities between 0.20 and 0.69 m/s, depths between 1.0 and 2.9 m, and substrates dominated by boulder or bedrock and gravel. Tagged adults made only small-scale movements with changes in water discharge rates. Our results demonstrate that the upstream extent of migration and an area of concentrated spawning occur just below the lowermost dam. If upstream areas have similar habitat, facilitating upstream access for American shad could increase the spawning habitat available and increase the population’s size.

The American shad *Alosa sapidissima* is an ecologically and economically valuable anadromous species with a native range from the St. Lawrence River, Canada, to the St. Johns River, Florida (Limburg et al. 2003). Presently, many American shad stocks are small as a result of overfishing, poor water quality, and habitat loss (Hightower et al. 1996; Cooke and Leach 2003; Limburg et al. 2003). One cause of population decline in some rivers is the presence of dams, which reduce or block migration to historic spawning sites upstream and alter habitat downstream (Pringle et al. 2000; Freeman et al. 2003; Schilt 2007). To increase populations of American shad and other migratory fishes, methods to allow access to areas upstream of dams have been implemented or are being considered for numerous regulated rivers (Cooke and Leach 2003; Weaver et al. 2003).

One regulated river for which fish passage is being considered is the Pee Dee River, North Carolina and South Carolina. The Pee Dee River originates in the Appalachian Mountains in North Carolina as the Yadkin River and enters the Atlantic
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spawning habitat both upstream and downstream of the dams, (2) connectivity between the upstream and downstream habitats, (3) migratory behavior, and (4) the population’s size (Harris and Hightower 2011). Our results will improve the understanding of American shad biology and spawning habitat requirements, especially with regard to changes in water discharge rates; these results can be used to guide appropriate management of American shad and the Pee Dee River system.

METHODS

We used a combination of plankton sampling and radiotelemetry to characterize habitat use by American shad. Plankton sampling was completed in 2010 from mid-March to mid-June to encompass the entire spawning period. Manual radiotelemetry was completed to examine habitat use during the main part of the spawning season in April and May 2010.

**Plankton sampling for American shad eggs.**—By following an approach used to collect American shad eggs in previous studies (Bilkovic et al. 2002; Burdick and Hightower 2006; Harris and Hightower 2010), we conducted oblique plankton tows from a stationary boat between rkm 129 and 300 to obtain information about spawning sites throughout much of the Pee Dee River below Blewett Falls Dam (Figure 1). We sampled weekly at six main-channel sites (74 Bridge, Cheraw, Society Hill, Cashua Ferry, Route 301, and Bluff; Figure 1) during daytime (0930–1900 hours Eastern Daylight Time). At each site, we completed two 15-min oblique plankton tows by using a bongo frame with two 0.3-m-diameter plankton nets (tail to mouth ratio = 6:1; mesh size = 500 \( \mu \)m). At each plankton tow site, we recorded depth, temperature (YSI Model 85), dissolved oxygen (YSI Model 85), and current velocity (Swoffer Model 2100 current velocity meter) from one point 0.5 m below the surface. We also determined the main substrate type (silt, sand, gravel, cobble, or boulder/bedrock) at the site either by using a petite Ponar grab (mainly for small substrates) or by tapping the bottom with the depth pole. A standard General Oceanics flowmeter was deployed adjacent to the net to estimate the volume of water filtered during each tow so that volume could be standardized for all samples. We immediately fixed all samples in a 5–10% solution of buffered formalin. In the laboratory, samples were sorted and American shad eggs were counted and categorized into nine developmental stages (Jones et al. 1978; Shardo 1995; see Harris 2010 for stage descriptions).

Since American shad spawn mainly between dusk and midnight (Leim 1924; Layzer 1974), we also sampled for eggs at night to obtain information during the diel spawning period. We collected nighttime samples from four main-channel sites (Rockingham, the main channel near Jones Creek [hereafter, “Jones Creek site”], Cheraw, and Society Hill; Figure 1), which were selected based on the locations of radio-tagged adults (see below) and differences in habitat types. Specifically, Rockingham and Jones Creek are located in the Piedmont physiographic
region, which is dominated by boulder and bedrock substrates with some silt, sand, and gravel bars; in contrast, Cheraw and Society Hill are located in the Coastal Plain and primarily consist of sandy substrates, although gravel bars are present (Progress Energy 2006; Harris 2010). Similar to daytime sampling, we completed two nighttime plankton tows at each site. The first sample was taken just after dark, and the second was taken immediately afterward. Nighttime sampling became later as the season progressed and as the length of daylight increased, but sampling was completed between 2150 and 2150 hours Eastern Daylight Time. Nighttime sampling was conducted weekly at each site (as weather permitted) between late April and late May. Daytime plankton tows were performed within 2 d of each night sample at each location to enable comparison between daytime and nighttime tows in terms of the total number of eggs and the number of young eggs (i.e., staged as being ≤1.5 h old) that were collected. The collection of young eggs suggests that recent spawning occurred in close proximity to the plankton tow.

To evaluate the distribution of American shad spawning in the Pee Dee River, we estimated the origin of each egg by using information on the egg’s developmental stage, the site of collection, water temperature, and current velocity. Similar to the methods of Burdick and Hightower (2006), the origin of each American shad egg (ORIGIN) was estimated based on the sampling site (SS; i.e., where the egg was collected), the age of the egg (AGE; i.e., duration for which the egg was in the water column between the time of spawning and the time of collection), and current velocity (VEL; i.e., rate at which the egg traveled in the water column) by the following equation:

\[ \text{ORIGIN} = (\text{SS}, \text{rkm}) + [(\text{AGE}, \text{h}) \times (\text{VEL}, \text{km}/\text{h})]. \]

To accomplish this, the egg’s age must be estimated based on its developmental stage. Developmental stage and the time to hatch for an American shad egg are variable and influenced by water temperature, such that eggs in warmer temperatures develop and hatch more quickly than those at colder temperatures (Jones et al. 1978; Shardo 1995; Limburg 1996). Limburg (1996) developed a model to estimate time to hatch based on temperature for American shad eggs. In our study, eggs were collected over a variety of temperatures (11.0–25.9°C), suggesting that time to hatch would also vary (2.3–19.0 d according to the Limburg [1996] model). Shardo (1995) and Jones et al. (1978) described developmental stages (STAGE) by age for eggs that were maintained at 16–17°C. Because developmental speed will vary with temperature, STAGE is likely to underestimate AGE for eggs spawned at colder temperatures and to overestimate AGE for eggs spawned at warmer temperatures. To obtain a more accurate estimate for AGE, we assigned a correction factor (CF), which was calculated as the ratio of the expected time to hatch for the water temperature at egg collection to the expected time to hatch for a temperature of 16.5°C based on the Limburg (1996) model. Thus, STAGE was corrected to more accurately estimate AGE as follows:

\[ \text{AGE(h)} = (\text{STAGE, h}) \times \text{CF}. \]

The origins of all American shad eggs were binned into 5-km reaches between rkm 130 and 303 (rmk 300–303 was the upper reach), and all eggs in each bin were summed to evaluate the magnitude of spawning within each 5-km reach.

To evaluate the predicted spawning distribution and to examine uncertainty in the estimated origins of American shad eggs, we developed a deterministic model and a stochastic model. For the deterministic spawning distribution model, temperature and VEL values were obtained at the plankton sampling site on the date of egg collection. However, there is individual variability in the developmental time of eggs (Jones et al. 1978; Shardo 1995), and there is environmental variability in temperature and VEL over the length of a river system. Therefore, environmental conditions at the site of collection are not necessarily representative of the conditions experienced by the egg during the period since it was spawned. Thus, we also developed a stochastic spawning distribution model that incorporated random variation into the temperature (i.e., to estimate AGE), VEL, and STAGE variables. Temperature varies over seasonal and diel time periods; thus, we regressed temperature against collection date, including data from all plankton samples sitewide and seasonwide, to estimate an expected temperature for each date and the variability around that value. To incorporate error, each egg was assigned a temperature value that was drawn randomly from a normal distribution with a mean equal to the expected temperature for the date of egg collection and a variance obtained from the regression model. Velocity varies along the length of the river and in response to changes in river discharge. In our study, VEL was always non-negative; therefore, we incorporated error by randomly drawing a value from a lognormal distribution with a mean equal to the VEL measured at the sample site on the egg collection date and a variance estimated from all plankton samples sitewide and seasonwide. We had no estimates of variability in the number of hours for which an egg remains in a developmental stage; thus, to incorporate variability into STAGE, we drew a random value from a uniform distribution with the approximate range of the developmental stage and assigned that value to STAGE.

We used 1,000 replicate simulations with the stochastic model to estimate means and 95% confidence limits for the number of eggs originating in each 5-km reach. Eggs that were estimated to have originated above the downstream-most dam (Blewett Falls Dam at rkm 303) were excluded, as was also done by Burdick and Hightower (2006).

These spawning distribution models should be evaluated with caution for several reasons. We did not include an estimate of egg mortality or the rate at which eggs fall out of the water column and settle into substrates, and these rates are likely to vary with habitat (Massman 1952; Chittenden 1969; Marcy 1972; Layzer 1974). In addition, sampling effort could not be
estimated or standardized for each 5-km reach (i.e., although effort for each sampling site was estimated, sampling effort for each 5-km reach was not constant and did not occur during the same diel time period over the season). Finally, we incorporated only random noise into our stochastic model rather than any systematic biases.

Radiotelemetry of adults.—We used boat electrofishing to collect 37 adult American shad for radio-tagging. We obtained 19 individuals at rkm 301 just upstream of Rockingham (rkm 300) on 8 April 2010, when water temperature was 16.9°C; 18 others were collected at Jones Creek (rkm 287) on 21 April 2010, when water temperature was 18.3°C (Figure 1). These sites were selected because previous electrofishing by Progress Energy (2006) and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission (Ryan Heise, personal communication) suggested that enough American shad could be collected for tagging at those sites. In addition, the area below Blewett Falls Dam is presently thought to be the main spawning site for American shad in the Pee Dee River. At collection, each American shad was measured for total length, its sex was determined, and one radio tag coated in glycerin was inserted into the fish’s stomach through the mouth by using a straw. Each American shad was immediately released back into the river at the site of collection.

Radio tags were cylindrical-shaped esophageal implant tags manufactured by Advanced Telemetry Systems. Model F1815 tags (N = 20) were 36 mm long and 12 mm wide, weighed 7 g, and had a battery life of 182 d; Model F1825 tags (N = 17) were 43 mm long and 12 mm wide, weighed 8 g, and had a battery life of 85 d. Since the two tag models were different sizes and were purchased in different years (Model F1815 tags were made in 2010; Model F1825 tags were made in 2002), we wanted to evaluate whether there were any transmitter performance differences that would affect our results. We divided the two tag types evenly between the two tagging dates (i.e., on each date, 10 Model F1815 tags and either 8 or 9 Model F1825 tags were deployed). We did not detect any obvious differences in results based on tag model; thus, all tagged fish were evaluated together regardless of tag model.

To identify movement patterns of and habitat use by adult American shad during the spawning period, we manually tracked the tagged fish weekly by boat between Blewett Falls Dam and Cheraw (Figure 1) during April and May 2010. Radio-tagged fish were tracked by use of an Advanced Telemetry Systems Model R2100 receiver and antenna. Most of the tagged fish were detected in that reach during most weeks, so tracking was not completed in additional areas. When a tagged American shad was detected, we located and recorded the position at which the transmitter signal was loudest. At each location, we collected data on temperature, dissolved oxygen, current velocity, depth, and substrate type, as was done at plankton tow sites. Although American shad are thought to primarily spawn between sunset and midnight (Leim 1924; Layzer 1974), most of the tracking was completed during the day because the Pee Dee River between Blewett Falls Dam and Cheraw is difficult to navigate and would be unsafe to traverse at night.

To examine movement patterns on the spawning grounds, we plotted all fish locations by using ArcGIS. We calculated the distance from the downstream-most relocation point to the upstream-most relocation point for each tagged American shad (hereafter, “linear range”). Student’s t-tests were used to compare the average linear range between adults released at Rockingham and those released at Jones Creek and between males and females. Tests were evaluated for significance at an α level of 0.05.

To evaluate habitat selection during the spawning period, use of specific habitats by tagged adults was compared with the estimated availability of those habitats at different discharge rates. As part of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission relicensing project, mean column water velocity, depth, and substrate were recorded from 52 transects in the Pee Dee River below Blewett Falls Dam by Progress Energy (2006). Transects were selected in the lower Piedmont region (below Blewett Falls Dam to Cheraw) and the Coastal Plain region (downstream of Cheraw to Route 301) of the Pee Dee River (Figure 1). Based on these data, Fisk (2010) modeled the predicted amount of habitat (for depth, mean column water velocity, and substrate) in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain regions by using Riverine Habitat Simulation software (RHABSIM [1998]), which is used to implement the instream flow incremental methodology. Discharge rates on the lower Pee Dee River are highly variable and depend on rainfall and hydroelectric power generation schedules. In turn, discharge rates affect water velocity and depth in a region; thus, Fisk (2010) modeled the predicted proportions of different depth and velocity levels in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain regions throughout the flow range of the Blewett Falls hydroelectric facility. Discharge was obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey gaging station at the 74 Bridge (station 02129000; Figures 1, 2). Discharge rates at the date and time of each manual relocation of an American shad were obtained from the same gaging station, and the proportion of each habitat variable (as modeled by Fisk 2010) was used as the estimate of available habitat for that fish detection. We first compared habitat use with habitat availability by using all fish detections and their associated availabilities. We calculated availability of each habitat variable (depth, velocity, and substrate) in both the Piedmont and Coastal Plain regions of the river to examine for possible between-region differences that might cause American shad to use the Piedmont region more intensely. We also examined use and availability in the Piedmont region at specific ranges of discharge to evaluate whether fish distribution was altered in response to changes in water velocity and depth. Because we could not control discharge rates, we divided relocations of tagged American shad and their associated habitat availabilities into different ranges after sampling was completed. Discharge ranges were based on observed breaks in discharge rates during tracking.
RESULTS

Plankton Sampling for American Shad Eggs

American shad eggs were collected from plankton tows in the Pee Dee River from mid-March to late May, when temperatures ranged from 11.0°C to 25.9°C. Calculated egg density from the six weekly plankton sampling sites was highly variable but was highest from late March to mid-May (Figure 2), when temperatures ranged from 13.3°C to 22.8°C. Egg density was highest in mid-April at the Route 301 site (Figure 2). Higher daytime densities of eggs were generally observed at the lowermost three sites (Cashua Ferry, Route 301, and Bluff) than at the uppermost three sites (74 Bridge, Cheraw, and Society Hill; Table 1). The dominant substrate type was generally larger at the upstream sites than at the downstream sites (Table 2). Current velocity and depth were generally similar among the plankton tow sites (Table 2) but cannot be used as measures of habitat availability for the region since the plankton tow sites were not selected randomly with respect to habitat. The plankton tow sampling gear requires certain ranges to function properly; thus, sampling was rarely completed at depths below 1.0 m or at current velocities less than 0.1 m/s. Egg ages varied within and between sites, but at five of the six daytime sampling sites the average age was estimated to be at least 20 h (Table 1). Only 4% of eggs (n = 8 eggs) were estimated to have been recently spawned (i.e., ≤1.5 h old).

The total egg density (all ages) and the density of young eggs (≤1.5 h old) were higher during nighttime plankton sampling than during daytime plankton sampling (Table 1). Almost 81% of the American shad eggs collected during nighttime plankton sampling were estimated to be young eggs; 100% of eggs from the Rockingham site and 96% of eggs from the Jones
TABLE 1. Average (SE in parentheses) density (eggs/1,000 m³) of all American shad eggs and only young eggs (<1.5 h old) and the average age (h) of all eggs collected during daytime and nighttime plankton tows in the Pee Dee River (see Figure 1 for sites). Average densities were calculated from all plankton tows completed at the given site between mid-March and late May (the period of egg collections). Asterisk indicates that one egg was collected; therefore, SE is not presented.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plankton tow site</th>
<th>Average density of eggs</th>
<th>Average age of eggs (h)</th>
<th>Average density of young eggs (&lt;1.5 h)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Daytime Plankton Sampling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Bridge</td>
<td>0.6 (0.6)</td>
<td>45.3 (*)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheraw</td>
<td>1.3 (1.3)</td>
<td>48.6 (0.0)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society Hill</td>
<td>5.6 (3.3)</td>
<td>8.5 (3.1)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashua Ferry</td>
<td>29.4 (14.2)</td>
<td>28.3 (1.2)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route 301</td>
<td>45.2 (17.9)</td>
<td>20.4 (1.5)</td>
<td>0.6 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluff</td>
<td>40.4 (16.3)</td>
<td>26.3 (1.5)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nighttime Plankton Sampling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockingham</td>
<td>87.5 (46.7)</td>
<td>0.4 (&lt;0.1)</td>
<td>87.5 (46.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Creek</td>
<td>192.3 (68.2)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.1)</td>
<td>185.1 (70.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheraw</td>
<td>4.8 (3.6)</td>
<td>12.9 (4.3)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society Hill</td>
<td>137.0 (61.3)</td>
<td>4.5 (0.6)</td>
<td>74.0 (45.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Creek site were young eggs, illustrating that fish had recently spawned just upstream of these sites. The highest density of young eggs occurred at the Jones Creek site; however, high densities also occurred at Rockingham and at Society Hill (Table 1). No American shad eggs were collected during the concurrent daytime plankton sampling at Rockingham and Jones Creek, thus preventing a direct comparison of egg densities during the two diel periods; however, the total egg density (all ages) and the density of young eggs were greater during nighttime sampling than during daytime sampling at both Cheraw and Society Hill. In general, few American shad eggs were collected at Cheraw regardless of the sampling period, and a mixture of young eggs and older eggs (>1.5 h old) was collected at Society Hill during daytime and nighttime sampling (Table 1).

Ninety-five percent of the 540 American shad eggs used for analysis were estimated by the deterministic model to have been spawned between rkm 145 and Blewett Falls Dam (rkm 303). The remaining 5% of eggs were estimated to have originated above Blewett Falls Dam and were excluded from analysis. The estimated average distance traveled by an American shad egg was 24 km (SE = 1.5 km). The largest two peaks in the number of American shad eggs were estimated to originate between rkm 285 and Blewett Falls Dam in the Piedmont, but a smaller peak was also detected between rkm 235 and 245 in the Coastal Plain and limited amounts of spawning in other reaches of the Coastal Plain were indicated (Figure 3). Two reaches with peaks in spawning occurred between the shoals below Jones Creek (hereafter, “Jones Creek shoals”) and Blewett Falls Dam and...

TABLE 2. Average (SE in parentheses) temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), water velocity, and depth and the dominant substrate types (secondary type in parentheses) at Pee Dee River locations where plankton tows were used to collect American shad eggs. Two plankton tows were completed at each location, and the exact sites of the tows were not the same on every date; thus, some sites have more than one substrate type indicated. Current velocity and depth cannot be used to evaluate habitat availability for the area because plankton tow sites were not selected in a completely random manner with respect to habitat. Sites are presented in order from upstream to downstream (see Figure 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plankton tow site</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>DO (mg/L)</th>
<th>Velocity (m/s)</th>
<th>Depth (m)</th>
<th>Substrate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Piedmont Region</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockingham</td>
<td>20.63 (0.56)</td>
<td>7.84 (0.39)</td>
<td>0.47 (0.04)</td>
<td>2.27 (0.14)</td>
<td>Boulder/bedrock (sand and coarse gravel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Bridge</td>
<td>18.92 (0.96)</td>
<td>8.49 (0.41)</td>
<td>0.45 (0.04)</td>
<td>3.48 (0.29)</td>
<td>Boulder/bedrock (gravel and cobble)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Creek</td>
<td>21.88 (0.51)</td>
<td>7.82 (0.27)</td>
<td>0.36 (0.04)</td>
<td>2.47 (0.12)</td>
<td>Boulder/bedrock and gravel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coastal Plain Region</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheraw</td>
<td>20.53 (0.77)</td>
<td>8.32 (0.26)</td>
<td>0.51 (0.03)</td>
<td>4.11 (0.29)</td>
<td>Sand (gravel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society Hill</td>
<td>20.45 (0.70)</td>
<td>7.77 (0.27)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.03)</td>
<td>3.36 (0.31)</td>
<td>Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashua Ferry</td>
<td>20.02 (0.98)</td>
<td>7.79 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.67 (0.05)</td>
<td>3.88 (0.33)</td>
<td>Sand (gravel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route 301</td>
<td>20.09 (0.95)</td>
<td>7.87 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.59 (0.03)</td>
<td>3.85 (0.27)</td>
<td>Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluff</td>
<td>21.47 (0.80)</td>
<td>7.39 (0.37)</td>
<td>0.61 (0.04)</td>
<td>5.17 (0.29)</td>
<td>Sand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
another one occurred just upstream of Society Hill (Figures 1, 3). These three reaches included three of the four sites where nighttime plankton sampling occurred: Rockingham, Jones Creek, and Society Hill—the only sites at which considerable numbers of young eggs were collected (Table 1).

The distribution and peaks of American shad spawning in the Pee Dee River were similarly described by both the deterministic and stochastic models (Figure 3). With the exception of the three defined peaks indicated by nighttime collections of young eggs (Figure 3, see above), the confidence limits for the other reaches generally overlapped and, with the exception of sites below rkm 160, did not include zero, suggesting the existence of spawning sites other than those indicated by the three peaks. However, the locations of additional sites and the magnitude of spawning at such sites are uncertain.

Radiotelemetry of Adults

We collected, radio-tagged, and released 26 male and 11 female American shad. Males averaged 427 mm in total length (SE = 6.7), and females averaged 499 mm in total length (SE = 5.5). One male tagged at Jones Creek was only found once (the day after release) and was excluded from analysis. All other tagged fish (N = 36) were relocated on two to nine dates between the release date and the end of May, resulting in a total of 223 relocations (Figure 4). Ninety-three percent of the relocations for tagged fish released at Rockingham occurred between Blewett Falls Dam and the shoal above the 74 Bridge (Figures 1, 4). American shad that were tagged at Rockingham moved less (average linear range = 2.3 rkm) than those tagged at Jones Creek (average linear range = 5.1 rkm; t = 2.10, P = 0.044); however, no differences in movement patterns were observed between males and females (t = 0.458, P = 0.650). There was very little overlap between the area used by American shad that were tagged at Rockingham and the area used by fish that were tagged at Jones Creek (Figure 4). More specifically, none of the American shad tagged at Jones Creek were relocated above the 74 Bridge shoals, and only two fish tagged at Rockingham were detected in or below those same shoals (one fish migrated downstream just after tagging, and the other fish remained near Rockingham until early May and then migrated downstream; Figures 1, 4); thus, overlap between the two tagging groups was minimal.

Although most American shad moved within the general area of the tagging location for the entire season, nine of the tagged fish (25%; 8 males and 1 female) appeared to make a directed movement downstream in May (Figure 5). Four of these fish were tagged at Rockingham, including one fish that moved down below the 74 Bridge shoals and remained there for a few weeks in May and three fish that were detected only a short distance downstream on the final tracking event (Figure 5). During the final tracking event, two of these three fish were manually detected in a deep area (pool) between the 74 Bridge...
FIGURE 4. Manual relocations \((N = 223)\) of radio-tagged adult American shad in the Pee Dee River \((\text{rkmi} = \text{river kilometer})\). Symbol type denotes the individual’s tagging location \((\text{dark triangles} = \text{Rockingham}; \text{white squares} = \text{Jones Creek})\), the location of the Blewett Falls Dam tailrace \((\text{black star})\), and the area below the dam’s spillway \((\text{black circle})\).

and the 74 Bridge shoals, an area that was not inhabited at other times during the season. The other five individuals that made directed downstream movements were tagged at Jones Creek \((\text{Figure 5})\). Four of the five fish were last found between a site just upstream of the North Carolina–South Carolina border and a site just upstream of Cheraw, while the other fish was found only a short distance downstream from its previous location \((\text{Figure 5})\). Of the 36 tagged American shad, 30 fish were relocated between Blewett Falls Dam and Cheraw during the last week of sampling in late May \((15 \text{ fish tagged at Rockingham in early April}; 15 \text{ fish tagged at Jones Creek in mid-April})\); therefore, tagged fish were manually detected in this area of the Pee Dee River for up to 47 d \((\text{Figure 5})\).

Most manual detections of tagged American shad were at water velocities between 0.10 and 0.69 m/s; manual detections peaked at the 0.30–0.39-m/s bin \((\text{Figure 6A})\). The average water velocity at manual relocations \((\text{average} = 0.44 \text{ m/s})\) was lower than the average predicted for both the Piedmont region \((\text{average} = 0.73 \text{ m/s})\) and the Coastal Plain region \((\text{average} = 0.55 \text{ m/s})\) of the Pee Dee River based on RHABSIM \((\text{Fisk} 2010)\) for the discharge rates experienced by tagged American shad. Tagged fish were relocated in water velocities between 0.01 and 1.15 m/s but appeared to generally avoid available areas with water velocities greater than 1.0 m/s. Water velocities greater than 1.0 m/s were predicted to be more prevalent in the Piedmont region than in the Coastal Plain region \((\text{Figure 6A})\).

Tagged American shad were often relocated in areas with depths between 1.0 and 2.9 m, and most of the manual detections were made in areas with depths between 1.5 and 2.4 m \((\text{Figure 6B})\). The average depth at manual relocations was 2.2 m, which was the same as the average depth predicted for the Piedmont region \((\text{average} = 2.2 \text{ m})\) but lower than the average predicted for the Coastal Plain region \((\text{average} = 3.2 \text{ m})\) based on RHABSIM for discharge rates that occurred during manual tracking of tagged fish. The general distribution of depths occupied by American shad was similar to the distribution of depths available in the Piedmont region. Depth in the Coastal Plain was predicted to be more variable than that in the Piedmont region, and the depth distribution included areas that were deeper than those predicted for the Piedmont region \((\text{Figure 6B})\).

Tagged American shad were most often relocated on either gravel or boulder/bedrock substrates and appeared to avoid areas that were dominated by silt substrate \((\text{Figure 6C})\). The Piedmont region of the Pee Dee River was predicted to have somewhat similar proportions of all substrate classes and to have boulder–bedrock and gravel as the dominant substrates, whereas the Coastal Plain was predicted to contain predominately sand substrate \((\text{Figure 6C})\).

DISCUSSION

Our results demonstrate that American shad spawning in the Pee Dee River is concentrated in the Piedmont physiographic region, especially around Jones Creek. The highest abundances
of young eggs (≤1.5 h old) were collected from that site during nighttime sampling, indicating that spawning had occurred very recently just upstream. Furthermore, the highest abundances of American shad eggs collected from various sampling sites were staged to have originated from that general area of the river. Relocations of radio-tagged adult American shad indicate that much of the area between the Jones Creek shoals and Blewett Falls Dam was used for spawning. Because we tagged American shad on the proposed main spawning grounds (i.e., at Rockingham), we were unable to fully evaluate the spawning migration or the use of different areas of the river. However, we did obtain information about movement patterns and small-scale habitat use by American shad while they inhabited a main spawning area. Results from tracking suggest that some specific areas were used more heavily than others, which may be a function of habitat differences within the Piedmont physiographic region and the habitat preferences of American shad.

Similar to observations of American shad spawning splashes (Layzer 1974; Ross et al. 1993; Beasley and Hightower 2000), American shad on spawning grounds in the Pee Dee River were most often observed in water velocities between 0.20 and 0.69 m/s. In comparison with available velocities, American shad selected for lower velocities (0.10–0.69 m/s) and avoided velocities greater than 1.0 m/s. American shad generally used the range of depths available in the Piedmont region, although they were mainly found in areas with depths between 1.0 and 2.9 m and selected against depths above 3.5 m. In other studies, tagged American shad and spawning splashes have been observed in areas with slightly shallower waters, often between 1 and 2 m in depth (Ross et al. 1993; Hightower and Sparks 2003; Beasley and Hightower 2000). Differences between studies may be due to differences between river systems or to differences in the diel timing of sampling. We tracked fish during the day, but American shad may move into different microhabitats for evening spawning events. Chittenden (1976) observed that American shad occupied more varied microhabitat and formed schools during the daytime, whereas at night the fish occupied shallower water (depths as low as 0.15 m), formed smaller groups, and produced splashes that were probably spawning splashes. Similarly, Layzer (1974) noted that some American shad moved into shallow water (depth = 0.3–1.0 m) at night to spawn but that spawning behavior also occurred in deeper waters. General areas where tagged individuals were relocated in our study were used for spawning; however, the specific microhabitats used by the fish during daytime tracking could reflect resting habitat requirements.

American shad behavior and distribution were somewhat affected by flow rates. We observed individuals just downstream of the Blewett Falls Dam spillway but only when water was spilling and producing measurable flow in the area; to remain within certain ranges of velocity and depth, the fish altered their distributions slightly with changes in discharge rate. Small-scale movement patterns in response to flow changes from dams have been observed in other studies of regulated systems (Barry and Kynard 1986). However, tagged American shad remained in the same general areas regardless of water discharge rate, and as a result they were observed at higher water velocities and depths.
when discharge rates were higher and when those habitat types were predicted to be more prevalent. We only sampled during one spawning season, so annual differences in behavior and migration as a result of flow rate, velocity, and depth could not be evaluated; however, studies of other rivers indicate that the main spawning sites are apparently similar over multiple years (Layzer 1974; Hightower and Sparks 2003; Olney et al. 2006). American shad probably select a spawning site based on macrohabitat features (i.e., at a scale of meters to kilometers) but then alter their distribution at that site to remain in appropriate microhabitats (point values for depth and velocity) when flow rates change.

The RHABSIM modeling by Fisk (2010) was valuable in that it allowed us to predict habitat availability (depth and velocity) at the discharge rates experienced by each tagged fish at the time of each manual relocation. This modeling made it possible to evaluate changes in habitat use as a result of changes in flow rate, which is important in regulated systems like the Pee Dee River, where flows can change dramatically over a short period. Combining habitat modeling with movement patterns of tagged fish can produce a finer-scale understanding of habitat selectivity and fish behavior. With an understanding of habitat requirements, this modeling process can also be used to examine potential effects of different flow rates on the amount of
habitat available to a species (Fisk 2010). Our results suggest that (1) regardless of habitat availability, American shad generally remain within the same ranges of depth and water velocity; but (2) peak levels of use can change with changes in availability. Similar to the work done by Fisk (2010), modeling the amount of available habitat for American shad at different flow rates has the potential to aid in the management of regulated river systems.

American shad may select the Piedmont region specifically for spawning because of the region's larger and more diverse substrates. Although tagged American shad selected for certain depths and velocities, the occupied levels of these habitat variables were common in both the Coastal Plain and Piedmont regions of the Pee Dee River. In fact, water velocities in the Coastal Plain were predicted by RHABSIM to be lower on average than those in the Piedmont region and generally more
closely resembled the velocities selected by tagged American shad, although depths in the Coastal Plain were also greater. However, the Piedmont is an area of higher gradient change, and the available substrate types are more diverse and generally larger in size than those in the Coastal Plain. More specifically, main-channel habitat in the Piedmont region is dominated by irregular boulder and bedrock, and silt, sand, and gravel bars are often located near the sides of the channel. In contrast, most areas of the Coastal Plain are dominated by sand, although there are some areas where silt is prevalent and other areas (e.g., gravel bars) that possess larger substrates (Progress Energy 2006; Harris 2010). Other authors have observed that American shad spawning sites occur in higher-gradient areas with larger and more diverse substrates (especially areas dominated by gravel) when available (Beasley and Hightower 2000; Hightower and Sparks 2003; Bailey et al. 2004). Gravel bars...
in the Pee Dee River are probably important spawning habitats for American shad and for other fish species (Progress Energy 2006; Fisk 2010).

Although most of the spawning by American shad occurred in the Piedmont region, eggs also originated from the Coastal Plain region. Plankton samples of young eggs and older eggs indicated that there was at least one spawning area just upstream of Society Hill. In contrast, both daytime and nighttime samples suggested that spawning did not occur near Cheraw, the area of demarcation between the Piedmont and Coastal Plain regions in the Pee Dee River. Our plankton and tracking data indicate that there are multiple discrete spawning areas, which are presumably based on habitat. The observation of multiple discrete spawning sites within a river has been made for other American shad populations (Layzer 1974; Aunins and Olney 2009). Our daytime sampling only extended as far downstream as Bluff (rkm 129) and our nighttime sampling only occurred as far downstream as Society Hill (rkm 237), so additional spawning sites potentially exist. Analysis of plankton samples did not yield estimates that were precise enough to identify the specific microhabitats used in the Coastal Plain. Multiple gravel bars and areas with larger substrates do exist in the Coastal Plain between Cashua Ferry and Society Hill (Progress Energy 2006; Harris 2010). For example, a gravel–cobble bar just upstream of Cashua Ferry is used for spawning by shorthorn sturgeon Acipenser brevirostrum (Progress Energy 2006) and could potentially be used by spawning American shad as well. Alternatively, American shad could be spawning on sand, as has been observed in rivers dominated by smaller substrate types (Williams et al. 1975; Bilkovic et al. 2002). Tagging and tracking of adults farther downstream in the Pee Dee River and collecting additional nighttime plankton samples at downstream sites would help to identify behavior, habitat use, and spawning in the Coastal Plain.

Our results indicate that more accurate information about spawning site selection and spawning habitat is obtained by staging and estimating the origin of individual eggs than by characterizing habitat at collection sites. Most of the American shad spawning occurs between dusk and midnight (Leim 1924; Layzer 1974), so daytime sampling typically collects eggs that were spawned the previous night. Our collection of older eggs (>1.5 h old; some of which were >36 h old) in plankton samples indicates that some eggs travel in the water column for over a day. Marcy (1972) estimated that 91% of collected American shad eggs were younger than 14 h and had traveled 1.6–6.4 km from a spawning site. Because habitat characteristics at an egg collection site may be quite different from characteristics at a spawning location, a better understanding of spawning site and habitat selection can be obtained by estimating the origin of the eggs and examining the habitat in those spawning areas.

Because eggs collected at night are typically much younger than those collected during the day, plankton sampling at night can provide more precise information about spawning sites than daytime sampling. Random error in temperature and water velocity estimates will have a larger effect on the estimated origin of an older egg than a younger egg. Our simulation results suggest that these random errors may obscure details in the spatial pattern of spawning but would be unlikely to mask primary spawning sites when young eggs are collected. Young eggs have also traveled only a short distance, which may reduce the effect of eggs settling out before reaching the sampling location. Chittenden (1969) observed that many stripped American shad eggs settled out in larger substrates about 1.5–1.8 m from the release site. Similarly, Layzer (1974) suggested that shallow areas with gravel or rubble substrates could increase egg retention on the bottom, whereas habitats with high or variable flows, deep waters, or sandy substrates could increase the time for which the eggs remain in the water column.

The best survey approach for estimating the distribution of American shad spawning in a river system would be to conduct nighttime sampling at many evenly spaced sites. This type of sampling would not be possible in the Pee Dee River because of limited access and safety issues related to nighttime travel on a river that is difficult to navigate. The combination of daytime and nighttime sampling used here, along with the estimation of sites from which the eggs originated, may be a reasonable compromise in such systems. One problem with daytime sampling is that eggs are missed because of the delay between spawning and sampling. For example, spawning just below Blewett Falls Dam was rarely detected by daytime sampling because we sampled after the eggs that were spawned during the previous night had moved downstream. We speculate that few of those eggs reached Cheraw because they fell out of the water column in the highly diverse habitat.

Movement patterns of adults also yield important information about the Pee Dee River population of American shad. As has been observed in other studies of regulated rivers (Hightower and Sparks 2003; Bailey et al. 2004), American shad migrated up and spawned just below the downstream-most dam in the Pee Dee River system. Other American shad, however, occupied sites farther downstream throughout the spawning season, providing further evidence that multiple spawning sites exist in the Pee Dee River. Aunins and Olney (2009) observed three distinct areas of use in the James River, Virginia, and some of the tagged American shad did not migrate as far upstream as others. Similar to other studies, most American shad in the Pee Dee River remained in a discrete area for at least 20 d after they arrived on the spawning grounds (Beasley and Hightower 2000; Hightower and Sparks 2003; Olney et al. 2006; Aunins and Olney 2009). Movement between spawning areas has been detected in some studies (Olney et al. 2006; Aunins and Olney 2009) but was not observed here, possibly because fish were tagged on upstream spawning grounds instead of downstream habitats. American shad that were tagged at Rockingham had significantly smaller linear ranges than those that were tagged downstream at Jones Creek. Individuals that were tagged at Jones Creek moved both upstream and downstream, whereas fish that were tagged at Rockingham could only move a short distance upstream before reaching Blewett Falls Dam; thus,
the dam potentially restricted the upstream movement of some American shad. Although “fallback” was not noticeable during our study, collection and tagging procedures can result in altered behavior of American shad just after tagging (Beasley and Hightower 2000; Hightower and Sparks 2003; Bailey et al. 2004; Olney et al. 2006). We could not obtain the total duration for which individuals remained on the spawning grounds as we did not know how long the fish were there before tagging or how long they remained there after tracking ceased. Tagging of American shad farther downstream and installing fixed receivers to detect tagged fish at a variety of sites would help to elucidate the percentages of American shad that spawn in different areas of the river and the total duration spent on the spawning grounds.

Our study presents important information on an unstudied population of American shad, thus improving our understanding of riverine habitat selection and potentially aiding in management. We used a combined approach of plankton sampling to collect American shad eggs and manual tracking to identify the locations of radio-tagged adults. These two methods are complementary and allow for a more complete evaluation of riverine habitat use, since plankton sampling in combination with egg staging is an effective method for identifying spawning sites. Although spawning was detected in the Coastal Plain, most spawning occurred in the high-gradient area below the terminal hydroelectric dam in the system; thus, Blewett Falls Dam is the upstream extent of migration and spawning by American shad in the Pee Dee River. It is possible that if given access, some American shad would migrate farther upstream and use additional habitat for spawning. Research on the suitability of habitat upstream of Blewett Falls Dam and studies examining movement and spawning of tagged individuals there would reveal its potential as spawning habitat for American shad.
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